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The Rotary Club of Sta. Rosa Centro 
Club Assembly Part 2 

El Cielito Inn 
 

P R O G R A M  
May 31, 2013  

Call to Order  Pres. Liza Pineda 

Invocation  PP Hazel Ramos 

National Anthem Rtn Evs Laranga 

The Four Way Test Rtn. Gloria Bedienes 

Acknowledgment Rtn Myrna Valle 

Recognition Time PP Precy Dela Cruz 

District Thrust Presentation  PE Doray Lucero 

Summary of Reports  Committee Chairs 

     Service Projects Rtn Evs Laranga 

     Club Admin Rtn Pen Cuya 

     TRF PbP Liza Pineda 

     New Gen Hazel Ramos 

     Vocational  Rtn. Mel Tadeo 

Treasurer’s Report  PP Jackie Victoria 

President’s Time  Pres. Liza Pineda 

Pending Matters  

INVOCATION 

 

 

 

 

Our Father who art in Heaven, may we, from the memo-

ries of this hour, derive inspiration that will be helpful 

to us individuals and as members of Rotary, and may it 

go with us in our daily walks of life and make us worthy 

of Thy blessing. We ask in Thy Name. 

Amen. 

Chairwoman of the Night :  

Rtn. Pen Cuya 

 

If any person is unable to fulfill their positions as above please 
make arrangements with another Rotarian to take your place. 

           ♪♫•*Sweet Rotary♪♫•  

   

When it began 

I can’t believe it happened 

But then I know it’s going strong  

2001 When it came to being  

Who’d have believe, we’ll grow to be … 

 

Hands, touching hands,  

Reaching out 

Touching me, touching you … 

Sweet Rotary  

Sta. Rosa Centro’s good 

And now I … 

 

Look all around 

So many help is needed 

C’mon together 

I know we could 

 

And when we hurt 

We can just smile and bear it  

‘Coz we were born  

To serve and be … 

 

Warm, touching warm 

Reaching out, 

Touching me, touching you  

Sweet Rotary  

Sta. Rosa Centro’s good 

We’re going strong 

We are here for all of you… 

And now…  

 

Sweet Rotary  

Sta. Rosa Centro’s good 

We’re going strong 

We are here for all of you… 

RC Centro’s Great 

 

.♪♫•*¨*•.¸¸♥¸¸.•*¨*•♫♪ 

The Rotary Club of Sta. 

Rosa Centro meets at :  

El Cielito Inn, Sta. Rosa-

Tagaytay Road, Sta. Rosa, 

Laguna every Friday at 

7:00pm. 

Club website:  

www.rcstarosacentro.org 

Club e-mail : 

rcstarosacentro 

@outlook.com  

 

 

Page   
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Dear Centro ladies, 
 
First of all, I would like to congratulate the new Club Administration Committee for RY 2013-14 for 
already doing their job though the new Rotary Year has not started yet.  Thanks to Rtn Cecile for the 
new layout of the bulletin and creating our website; and to Rtn Pen for the program this Friday. 
 

I would like also to congratulate the members of our club for the very productive Club Assembly last 
Friday.  And because there are still many issues we need to tackle, we'll be having part 2 on May 
31. Compliments to PE Doray for the good selection of her team.  These, I believe are indications of 
our club's growth.  
 
So ladies, let us keep the flame of enthusiasm and passion to serve. 
 

Yours in Rotary Service, 

Liza Pineda 

Peace builder President 

President’s Message 

We’re on the Web!!! 

Visit our website www.rcstarosacentro.org and let us know what you think. 
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There are several ways to describe what Rotary is all about. One is the slogan that we use, 
"Service Above Self . . . He Profits Most Who Serves Best". That is certainly a high and noble 
ideal that has lifted many a man or woman out of themselves and set their vision on the heights. 

Another ideal around the world is "The Four-Way Test" and it is one of the most famous state-
ments of our Century. Like most things worthwhile, it came into existence because of one man. 

Great things are not normally accomplished by a committee. Most things of value in this world have been done because of a 
special person. Great things are done by human beings, who are committed to a cause. 

I want to tell you about The Four Way Test and Herbert J. Taylor, a man of action, faith, and high moral principle. Born in Michi-
gan, he married in 1919 and moved to Oklahoma where he worked for the Sinclair Oil Company. After a year, he resigned and 
went into Insurance, Real Estate, and Oil Lease Brokerage. He was a mover, a doer, a consummate salesman, and a leader of 
men. 

With some prosperous years behind him, Herb returned to Chicago in 1925 and began a swift rise within the old Jewel Tea Com-
pany. In line for the presidency of Jewel in 1932, he was asked to help revive the near-bankrupt Club Aluminum Company. Look-
ing for a way to resuscitate the company, caught in the great depression, Herb prayed (he was a deeply religious man) for a 
short measuring stick of ethics, the staff could use.  

Herb had a little black book where he jotted down things he wanted to remember. As he thought about an ethical measuring 
stick for the company, he first wrote a statement of about 100 words and decided that was too long. He continued to work, re-
ducing it to seven points. Yes . . .the Four Way Test was once the Seven Way Test. It was still too long and he finally reduced it 
to the four searching questions, which comprise the test today. 

There was a man . . .Herbert J. Taylor . . . . . . and now there was The Four-Way Test. 

 Is it the TRUTH? 

 Is it FAIR to all Concerned? 

 Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 

 Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 

Simply written, yet it is as profound as it is simple. The words became the basis for decisions, large and small, at Club Alumi-

num. 

(excerpts from a speech by Darrell Thompson ) 

ROTARY INFORMATION 

Birth of the Rotary’s FOUR-WAY TEST 

Rotary International News & Updates 

In a ceremony heavy with symbolism, RI President 

Sakuji Tanaka joined other Rotary and community 

leaders 17 May in laying a wreath in Hiroshima Me-

morial Park, dedicated to the victims of the atomic 

bomb dropped on the city during World War II.  
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Volunteer your Skills  

✔ Talk to club members where your expertise is most 

needed 

✔ Serve on a club committee 

✔ Attend your club’s assembly and help plan club ac-

tivities 

Improve your Community  

✔ Volunteer to help with your club’s signature 

project — one your club is known for in the 

community. 

✔ Work with a youth program sponsored by your 

club, such as Interact. 

✔ Identify a need in your community and 

suggest a hands-on project that addresses 

this need. 

Build your Network 

✔ Attend as many club meetings as you can. 

Connect with different people each time. 

✔ Join a Rotary Fellowship and meet Rotarians in 

other countries who share your interests. 

✔ Go to your district conference and the RI Conven-

tion. 

✔ Check out another Rotary club’s meeting. 

The Rotary is a global organization of people 

who apply their leadership, expertise, and diverse 

perspectives to solving social issues — and build 

lifelong friendships in the process. 

So, how should one  get involved in Rotary? 

ROTARY BASICS 

“We are here on earth and we are here to 
stay during our respectively allotted 
periods. How much of happiness and how 
much of misery shall be our share 
remains with us almost entirely to 
determine. If we possess a modicum of 
reason, it will be apparent to us that it is 
the part of wisdom to cheerfully make the 
best of the situation and to harmonize our 
own lives with nature's inexorable laws. 
We are entitled to the maximum of 
happiness; and may we be sane enough 
to observe that the route to a life full of 
happiness does not lie in intemperate 
indulgence. 

We need and the world needs an 
optimistic, rational philosophy of life." 

“The Distance Self” by Paul P. Harris – 

http://www.whatpaulharriswrote.org/library/sense.htm
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1. Jorge Mario Bergoglio was born Dec 17, 1936, in Buenos 

Aires, Argentina, one of five children born to an Italian railway 

worker and his wife. 

2. He speaks Italian, German and Spanish fluently, in addition to a smattering of English, 

French and Portuguese. He can also speak a bit of the Piedmontaise dialect too. 

3. He lost part of his lung to infection as a youth. 

4. He is a fan of the tango. "I love tango and I used to dance when I was young," he told Fran-

cesca Ambrogetti and Sergio Rubin, the authors of his 2010 biography El Jesuita. 

5. He had a girlfriend. "She was one of a group of friends I went dancing with. But then I dis-

covered my religious vocation," he said to Ambrogetti and Rubin. 

6. He worked as a bouncer in a Buenos Aires bar to earn money as a student. 

7. He is a passionate fan of San Lorenzo Football Club, his local team. They were the first Argentine team to win the domestic 

double, in 1972. 

8. He studied philosophy at the Catholic University of Buenos Aires and also has a master's degree in Chemistry from the Univer-

sity of Buenos Aires. 

9. He is the co-author of "Sobre el Cielo y la Tierra (On Heaven and Earth)", which can be purchased in Kindle. 

10. He used public transport rather than taxis or a chauffeured car to get around and lived in a small flat with an older priest 

and made all his own meals, despite having access to the Archbishop's quarters and a chef. 

Source : http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/religion  

For your Information 

Pope Francis: 10 things you didn't know 

Health & Wellness 

Heredity plays a large part on our bone health, 

but our lifestyle can make a huge impact too. 

Although older women are the most common victims 

of osteoporosis, men and younger women are not ex-

empt from this painful disease. 

It’s not enough to just get food in your stom-

ach. Your body needs nutritious food and lots of wa-

ter to keep your body fit and healthy. 

 

Exercise does more than just condition your 

body. Your brain and other internal organs will also 

function more efficiently when your body is active. 

 

Massages don’t just feel good, they are also 

great for you!  Include a mas-

sage as part of your exercise 

program to make you less 

 

 

Idleness isn’t all bad. Relaxing is just as 

important as working and getting enough ex-

ercise, and that means inserting enough sleep 

and a decent amount of play into your sched-

ule. 

There are several ways for people who 

stay long hours in the office to burn cal-

ories, such as taking the stairs instead of the 

elevator (even for just a couple of floors). 

If you’re like a lot of people, you’re proba-

bly already consuming more sodium than is 

healthy for you. 

It’s not just the salt that you add to your food that 

you have to think about; many processed and pre-

pared foods already contain too much sodium. 

Sugar is added to so many foods and bever-

ages that most of us don’t even notice 

when we’re getting too much of it anymore. 

Worst part is that this added sugar may be one of 

the causes in the rise of obesity and other health 

problems. 

W
elln

ess Tip
s 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/religion
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=txAl6JkvAExrPnF2QME9tJ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=txAl6JkvAExrPnF2QME9tJ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=4uYsKIvAzj3Ws%2fwypeFFiJ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=4uYsKIvAzj3Ws%2fwypeFFiJ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=Xm5lN9lOIcBWv04gO0%2blEZ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=Xm5lN9lOIcBWv04gO0%2blEZ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=3sCowd9d9OhPxhzhEN4d6Z%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=3sCowd9d9OhPxhzhEN4d6Z%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=lZpPD82Gvb00l5Z35Ds0YZ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=DTQvCTVzHrCk2PG4F9eMap%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=%2byIsrLxQbWMv0VWcPhLMwZ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=%2byIsrLxQbWMv0VWcPhLMwZ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
http://www.pfizer.com.ph/health-and-wellness/wellness-tips/tip.aspx?id=%2byIsrLxQbWMv0VWcPhLMwZ%2buHxxv6TvPTqURLnlXQRE%3d
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Venue: Sports Bar at El Cielito Inn 

Date  : May 21, 2013 

Dinner started at around 7:30, then the short 

program hosted by PP Leni commenced . She 

asked Andrea to tell about her whole experience 

in the Philippines. Andrea was so happy and 

grateful to Centro and her host families. She even 

said that RCSR Centro was the best host club.  

Other female Rotex students supported her state-

ment. 

Then, the host moms Pres Liza, PP Precy and PE 

Doray each gave their message to Andrea. Rtn 

Evs (her counsellor) and PP Leni also gave their 

messages to Andrea. Then the group sang Fare-

well to you my Friend, which made Andrea cry. It 

was followed by the presentation of the club’s 

token to her- Filipiniana Barbie doll and to McKen-

zie (Rotex from RC Naga, who was staying with 

PP Precy)- picture frame made from Capiz. There 

were singing, dancing and picture taking until late 

in the evening.    -  Liza Pineda 

In FOCUS 

RC Sta Rosa Centro holds despedida for Rotex Andrea Mohl 

RY 2013-2014 Service Committee Chair Evs Laranga joins Crafts Workshop 

Rotary Exchange Student Andrea Mohl (3rd from right) 

with the Centro Ladies 

PE Doray Lucero visited the workshop. 

Sample product 

from water lily 

(water hyacinth). 

Rtn. Evs Laranga enjoying the workshop with fellow participants 

MY CITY, MY SM, MY CRAFTS 
Crafts Workshop 
May 20-24, 2013 

SM City, Sta. Rosa 
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Brigada Eskwela is a nationwide 

voluntary effort which started in 

2003, bringing together teachers, 

parents and the community to do 

clean up and repairs in public 

schools to prepare the facilities for 

the June school opening. 

Undertaken in all public schools 

every third week of May or two 

weeks before classes begin, it is 

participated in by private organi-

zations, individuals, national and 

local government agencies, local 

businesses, and international or-

ganizations and foundations, 

among others. 

Volunteers paint classrooms, repair furniture, and 

clean up the school grounds. Materials and sup-

plies are usually donated by the parents or by 

private businesses and foundations.   

In FOCUS 

RC Sta Rosa Centro volunteers for Brigada Eskwela 

Club Assembly for RY 2013-2014  

PE Doray Lucero with Brigada Eskwela volunteers 

The club assembly is a meeting of all club members, includ-

ing the club’s officers, directors, and committee chairs, 

held for the purpose of conferring on the program and 

activities of the club or for membership education. All club 

members are urged to attend. The club president, or other 

designated officer,  presides at these meetings. Club as-

semblies are held when the governor or  assistant gover-

nor visits and at other appropriate times. Clubs also are 

encouraged to hold a club assembly immediately after the 

district assembly and the  district conference in order to 

receive reports on the programs and activities throughout 

the district.  

 

(Rotary Code of Policies  7.050.) 

 

C
lu

b
 M

eeti
n

g 

In compliance with the Rotary Club’s Code of 

Policies, the Rotary Club of Sta. Rosa Centro held 

its CLUB ASSEMBLY last May 24, 2013 at Orang’s 

Restaurant in Sta. Rosa, Laguna.   

The many topics to be discussed was not cov-

ered  entirely in the meeting and the members 

agreed to meet again on May 31, 2013 to discuss 

more about the club’s projects. 
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Minutes of the Meeting 

RC Sta. Rosa Centro   

CLUB ASSEMBLY 

24 May 20013 

Orang Restaurant, Sta. Rosa City 

Minutes of the Assembly: 
(this is a condensed version of the minutes, refer to the actual minutes file for the full text) 
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Minutes of the Meeting 

Minutes taken by Rtn. Myrna A. Valle 

RC Sta. Rosa Centro   

CLUB ASSEMBLY 

24 May 20013 

Orang Restaurant, Sta. Rosa City 

—- continued from page 9  —— 
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What’s coming up? 

The Rotary Club of Sta. Rosa Centro 

Regular Weekly Meeting 

El Cielito Inn 

 

P R O G R A M  

June 14, 2013  

Call to Order  Pres. Liza Pineda 

Invocation  Rtn Cecile Gabatan 

National Anthem Rtn Myrna Valle 

The Four Way Test PE Doray Lucero 

Acknowledgment PP Carol Salvahan 

Recognition Time PP Precy Dela Cruz 

Committee Reports Committee Chairpersons 

Secretary’s Report PP Che Lu 

Treasurer’s Report  IPP Jackie Victoria 

President’s Time  Pres. Liza Pineda 

Other Matters  

Centro Hymn  

Chairwoman of the Night :  

Rtn. Evs Laranga 

Next week’s Order of 

Business 

“Man has affinity for his fellowman, 

regardless of race, creed, or politics, and the  

greater the variety, the more the zest. All 

friendliness needs is a sporting chance;  

it will take care of itself in any company.”  

— A Road I Have Travelled, THE ROTARIAN, 

February 1934 
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Roster of Members and Attendance  

Where to make up 


